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"Is he alive?"
Yalerie Cosby breathed the ques- |

tion timidly, staggering back against

a slim birch as she spoke.

Evvy Mason stared up at her in- '
scrutably, still wearing that strange

look of triumph 1 had glimpsed on

her face when we came upon her

there at the river's brink with Shel- j
don's motionless figure gathered in '
her arms and held against her

breast.
"Anne, come lay your hand on his j

heart," said Evvy. in a voice that ,
had the hush of air before a storm.

These were the first words she had j
spoken to me since the day she ,
flung Meal's ring at him and hurled |
out at Jim and me her hatred and .
scorn. 3 ,

~

Queerly enough, her words held j
the ring of possessiveness. It was j
as if she had said:

"This is my boy. I do not know
if he lives or not. I hardly care. |
lie is my boy. 1 know this. And j
it is enough."

Somehow I felt' as if I had heard 1
her say it as 1 started across the l
torn earth which separated us. Yal I
still hung crouched against the frail \
support of her white birch. Evvy

seemed not to know the other wont- j
an was there. She kept her eyes !
fixed on mine while ! and put !
my hand inside the silk of his pleat- '

Ed shirt and felt Sheldon's wayward
heart, without movement now and
yet still warm.

"I can't feel it beat." I whispered
as if in the presence .of deuth.

'Give me a mirror!"
Evvy flung out the command tone-

lessly. And Yal staggered down to

us, as -she came fumbling to draw
a little vanity case of blue enamel
from u bag oY rich brocade.

"Take it. Anne. Hold it to his
lips." Evvy ordered.

I held the glass to Sheldon's lips
and brought it away clear?unmist-
ed. Evvy bowed her head for a mo-
ment.

"But I heard him speak." 1 said.
"Yes. you heard him speak. He

knew me. He told me?what I will
never forget." said Evvy.

She spoke to me. But now I knew
that she spoke through me to Yal.

"What did he tell you?" cried Yal.
"What did he tell you'.' We weren't
coming to see you. it was to spend
the day with Anne. She had asked
me to Dreamwood. You had asked
me. hadn't you. Anne? Tell her
so!"

"I had asked you," T said, repeat-
ing her formula.

Evvy looked up at us with scorn
In her eyes. She ignored the words

Yal had cried out for me to repeat.
"Do you think it is too late.

Anne, to make up to Jim for?-
everything*)" she asked strangely.
"Do you think?what he told me

now?is the last message he will
ever have for me?"

"We must get doctors!" 1 cried.
"I'll run to your place and phone

! for them. And an ambulance. We I
| must have that. I'll run."

"What:" Evvy cried. "Help me

j make him?comfortable."
She hesitated for a -word and ]

brought that out tinully with a sat- :
| istied air as if the suggestion that j
comfort or discombort mattered to j
Sheldon Blake denied death and de- j

| prived it of power.

1 helped her lay tis head on the j
pillow she made of her tan camel's- |

' hair coat. And as we worked to '

j make the still form ' comfortable" j
j 1 noticed with amazement that j

\u25a0 Sheldon's stormy, insolen, face was j
strangely peaceful and .hat he |
smiled. Sheldon Blake, dashing at I
fifty miles an hour over a precipice J
to the death that had pounced on I

i him in a few brief minutes, wore

I a smile more peaceful than any I'd ,
ever seen him wear in dife.

When we had laid Sheldon on the
ground Evvy knelt by him for a

; moment. Then she rose and stood
' lacing Yal. Never have 1 seen a

\ greater contrast than those two
women offered.

Evvy stood slim and virginal in

i a dress of soft blue which matched
' her eyes. On her head was a tam-
I o'-shanter of the same blue. Though
i her face was pale it shone with a
! light I'd never seen on it before.
' Her figure was little, insignificant
| even, in its lithe boyishness. But

lie.r face had power. v Something
had happened in the minutes she

1 was alone with Sheldon Blake.
| Something had gone from his voice
j into her soul.

It had changed Evvy Mason. That
j I felt. But what the change was

1 could hot guess. Nor could I for |
one moment imagine what words
Sheldon Blake might speak to bet-

in two or three brief minutes that
1 could make me suddenly feel awe
jand respect for this girl I had al- ;
ways disliked.

Val cowered away from the blue j
] ice of Evy's glance. Yal, the cool |
and in dolent; Yal. the perfectly |

! groomed und creamy, was crimson
now ?-dishevelled, bruised and bat-

i tered by the acc'dent which had ta-
jken Sheldon's life and yet left him
junmarred and beautiful.

There was mud and dirt caked on
] Yal's cheek where an ugly gash

J still sent a red trickle through the
? plaster"of soil. One sleeve was
i torn from her suave black satin
1 dress and her hat had fillen from
her head, leaving her smooth black
hair in a gvpsyish tangle such as r
had never known it could suggest.
Her lips were a bluish purple. She
looked hideous, a caricature of the
perfectly coiffed, smooth mask I
had always seen her wear.

Booking at her like this, I sud-
?denly visioned puffy white hands
fearlessly beating out the flames
that threatened Lacy Willoughby's
face. Then I saw that from her
torn sleeve the arm and hand

1 dangled helpless. But it was her
eyes that drew me, for they were
fixed on Evv Mason with sheer ter-
ror widening their narrow inscruta-
bility to pools of dark horror.

Yal said nothing. But I seemed
to hear her plead with Evy:

"What are you going to do with
me;; 1

Hospital Got Much
Food in Collection

The Woman's Aid Society of the

Harrisburg Hospital, at its monthly
' meeting on Thursday, will report a
| generous response made by the people

1 of Harrisburg and nearby towns to

! its Thanksgiving appeal.
Besides turkey, oysters, ice cream

jend celery for the holiday dinner, the
; bins filled with apples, potatoes, cab-

i bages. pumpkins, beets, carrots and
i onions. The shelves in the storeroom
are filled with homemade jellies.

I canned fruits and hundreds of cans
| | of vegetables,
i Contributions of money, groceries
and vegetables were received from

I many neighboring towns, among thern
I Hershey. Marysville, Middletown,
| Mechanicsburg, ?Rutherford. Lykens,
l Hummelstown, Camp Hill, Enola,

| Duncannun, Paxtang. Steelton, Sher-
' mnnsdale. . Linglestown, Penbrook.
i West Fairview, Silver Spring. Hoges-
| town. Bowmansdale, Dillsburg, Rose
| Garden and Sinking Springs.

ABSKXTMINDEI)
"1 hear that the cook Cubbubaj

married lias left him."
"YeS: force of habit."?Boston

.Transcript.

PAW, PAIN, PAIN
| STOP NEURALGIA
Rub Nerve Torture, Pain and

All. Misery Right Out With
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

I You are to be pitied?but remem-
| her that neuralgia torture and pain
i is the easiest thing in the world to

I stop. . Please don't continue to suf-
i fer: it's so needless. Get from your

i druggist the small trial bottle of "St.
' Jacobs Liniment;" pour a little in
! your hand and gently rub the "ten-
der nerve" or sore spot, and Instant-

-1 |y?yes, immediately?all pain, ache
ami soreness is gone.

"St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers
pain?it is perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
Nothing else gives relief so quickly.
It never fails to Mop neuralgia pain

! instantly, whether In tho fuce. head
or any purt of the body. Bon't.suf-
fer:

LJTTLE TALKS BY (
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX j

j

Army Food Welcomed
in Williamspori Where

Sales Were Successful
! WlllianiN|iort, Dec. 3?WiUiamsport-|
j ert, are reveling in surplus Army Ifoods, 37 car loads of which have been j
sold Here since Mayor A. M. Hoaglnnd |
secured the first carload last July !
from the great storehouses at New j

I Cumberland. Roast beef, canned ;
J beef, canned salmon, baked beans, j
j canned corn, j>ea-s, peaches, apricots. :
! cherries, blackberry jam, loganberry j
; jam. strawberry jam. raspberry jam,
! grapefruit jam, etc.. were sold at coat I
j plus the freight and the local expense jj of handling them.

Not only foods have been sold, but,

i last week the Mayor sold a carload of j
I Army blankets and to-morrow more
will be placed on sale, with more tol

j follow immediately.
The effect of these sales has been I

to keep down and reduce somewhat
i the cost of living very materially in I
WiUiamsport and vicinity.

Lenin Government
Seeking Compromise

Iamdoii. Dec. 2.?Nikolai lamin,
Premier of the Russian Soviet Rc-
publo. realizes Russia must take a
middle course between Communism
and Capitalism unless other coun-
tries adopt the Soviet government's ,

; communistic principles, according to
an interview with M. Litvinoff print- !

, ed in the Daily Herald.

American Airman
Is Killed in Fall

By Associated Press
liOinberg, Saturday, Nov, 22.?

Lieutenant Edmund P. Graves, of
Boston. Mass., member of the Kos-
ciusko Aerial Squadron of the Polish
Army, was killed here this morning
when his airplane crashed on the
roof of the palace of Count Potockl,

j which is occupied by the personnel \
of the American Red Cross.

FATHER'S BABY, WILLIE'S LADY
"But, my daughter's too young to

marry, young man. She's just
barely a miss."

"She may seem that way to yon, 1
sir, but she is a hit with me." ?St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

II Thin and Nervous
Try Hiiro-Phosphate

While excessive thinness might be
attributed to various and subtle
causes in different individuals, it Is a
well-known fact that the lack of
phosphorous in the human system is
very largely responsible tor this con-
dition. \u25a0

It seems to be well established that,
this deficiency in phosphorous may
now be met by the use ol Bitro-
Phosphate, which can be obtained
from any good druggist in convenient
tablet form.

In many Instances the assimilation
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue
soon produces a welcome change?-
nerve tension disappears, vigor and I
strength replace weakness and lack
of energy and the whole body loses
Its ugly hollows and abrupt angles,
becoming enveloped in a glow of per- ,
feet health and beauty and the will
and strength to be up and doing.

CAUTION: ?White Bitro-Phosphate j
is unsurpassed for the relief of
nervousness, general debility, etc..
those taking It who do not desire to ,

I put on flesh should use, extra car in
i avoiding fat-producing; foods.

. i. ,

Altoona Employe Is Now
in Philadelphia Office.

H. Howard Brashears, of Altoona,
member of the office force Of Chief
Motive Power Clerk G. M. Ellsworth,
has been promoted to a position in
the general manager's office in
Philadelphia, the change becoming j
effective to-day.

Mr. Brashears has been affiliated 1
with many activities In Altoona. He
has served as chairman of the ath- ;
letie committee of the Y. M. C. A., '
and he has talcen a prominent part !
in athletics.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim i

Many stage people now depend en- itirely upon Marmola Prescription |
Tablets for reducing and controlling
fat. One clever actress tells that she
reduced two to four pounds a week
by using this new form of the famous
Marmola Prescription and now, by !
tuUlng Marmola Tablets several times
a year, keeps her weight just right. I
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip- '
tlon Tablets at sl. for a large case. |
Or you can get them by sending
price direct to the Marmola Co., 864
Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich. If
you have not tried them do so. Tltey
are harmless and effective.

BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
i I am only twenty, and have al-

j ways been so happy and carefree |
| and had such jolly times with the j
girls?and the boys, too,?but most j

| always in parties or groups. * * * |j We loved to go out for sailing trips |
I or bathing or boating in a crowd
i of young folks, and have always en- 1
| joyed ourselves. 1 have often been ]
known as "Smiles" for my constant ;

! laughter and merry ways, and when- !
ever we took, pictures 1 never dis- I
played a serious face?it would seem
unnatural, until about two weeks j
ago while talking to one of the old- ;
er girls at the office 1 was advised i
that my face was wrinkling?think j
of it at twenty! Because of laughing j
so much. * * * At first I laughed
at her, too. but she insisted it caused j
deep mouth lines, aad when 1 reach- ]
ed home and looked into the miror, J
without smiling, 1 found it to be (
true. 1 never took not.ee of it be-
fore, but now whenever 1 am out
and enjoying myself I will uncon-
sciously sec my shadow and think
of those horrible old lines, and it
makes me so miserable.

Since then I have studied other
toiks' faces in cars, etc., and. 1 no-
tice mostly only older women and
older girls huve these marks. I'd die

J if 1 had to be so solemn and afraid
to laugh. Please advise me.

Go right on laughing!
Laughing is one of the most beau-

tiful things in all the world. The
only fountuin of youth we've ever

j discovered springs from laughter. It
; tides us over the stiffest climbs and
the steepest tumbles, and it makes
up to us for disappointment and
failure.

In age most faces are traced with
lines and set with wrinkles. Those
age marks tell sad stories of dis-
appointment. failure and heartache.
It is as if many of .the faces we
see in passing were ledgers of con-
cerns that aren't "going"?and that
never would have been started if
their owners had known what they
know to-day.-

Mouths sagging at the corners,
cheeks hollowed by care, eyes dis-
illusioned by the tragedies on which

they've looked. Figures bent by the
weight of cruelty and trouble they've
had to bear. Hands twisted and
warped by reaching for the things
which were denied them either by a
cruel fate or by merciless competi-
tors in life's game. These
are the signs and tokens of hu-
manity we see everywhere we go.

They're sad. aren't 'they'.' They
take the glory out of the day like
clouds drifting /icross the sun's sur-
face.

Don't you find yourself losing
your faith in things when one de-
jected, disappointed, defeated look-
ing human after another shambles
past you? Don't you find yourself
wondering what chance you stand in

a world which appears to have used
others so ill? Doesn't your courage
ooze away at signs of failure and de-
feat on every side?

But how about your feelings when
buoyant, happy, courageous people
drift across your vision?

You find yourself perking up and
swinging back your shoulders in im-
itation of the courage you see. You
find yourself smiling back at life
with some of the cheer a brave,
smiling face radiates. Don't you?

Unless you're a bitter misan-
thrope who hates to see joy, or a
jealous brute who envies all happi-
ness not his own, you naturally re-
spond to the positiveness of cheer
and courage.

A smile Is the otitward sign and
portent of a brave, gay, sweet spirit.

The lines laughter leaves are the
tracks of a smile.

A face which is wrinkling at
twenty because of smiling, and the
gay and merry spirit that inspires
the smiles, is a face that is adopting
lines of sweetness. No cold cream
or massage that smoothes out a
beautiful expression and leaves in
its stead a cold mask of immobility
is to be regarded as a kindly influ-
ence.

The lines the laughter leaves are
the lines of courage and cheer and
gallant gayety in the face of life's
many tragedies. They are lines of
beauty. Leave, tbem In pride and the
happy assurance that such lines
mark the face that wins love.

Have

I / You the Correct \ |

1/ Draperies For the \ I
¥ Winter Season? \j
J New Draperies will add to the cheerfulness of
i Christmas time. You must realize that Christmas
I is but a few weeks off. and in order to have your

H. drapery work finished by that tune you must
If make your selections here at once.

At this writing we have a most unusual as-
-1 sortment of high-class drapery materials and
\ curtains despite the fact that many of the rare /

\ designs are scarce and hard to get and these will /

V\ soon be quickly sold. Therefore, we urge yyu to /

'a make your selections at once.
#

/

- i Distinctiveness and quality are features of nl
?; 1 our draperies, although they are very moderately /a/
] priced. J| ,

YTHE BLAKE SHOP /;.
jj (§|) Interior Decorations <(W) C

J 225 North Second St. j| j 1
T ? T

lining

ill '' '''
1You Can Save Money

| By Having Your 1
| Old Coat Dyed 1

Perhaps your old coat is somewhat faded j
and you feel that you cannot afford a new one.
This problem can easily be solved by letting
us dye your old coat. We can make it any

Bl shade you desire and at a very small cost. §j|
E= All work done promptly.

J FINKELSTEIN |
Cleaner and Dyer

=§! Harrisburg and Steelton E=
BOTH PHONES |§

1322 North Sixth St., Harrisburg
1134 Market St., Harrisburg

1257 Mulberry St., Harrisburg
110 North Front St., Steelton
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Suits Varying Figures
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Fashion Camera Photo.

While there is no great variety of fubrics this season, such as we
have is choice. It Is u matter of quality rather than quantity. Most of
the smart street suits are of iluvetyn or velour, the ttvo fabrics ' upon

which Parisian modistes have put their stamp of upprovul. These come

!n a wide runge of colors, from taupe through all the shades of brown,
including Havana, polished copper, mouse gray, bottle green and wine
color. Such a smart suit is pictured herewiUi in taupe velour. Its cut is

on severely straight lines, equally good either for the slender or the stout
figure, accentuating the former and maKing it appear even more svelte,
diminishing the latter, because of its plainness. A one-piece moleskin
collar and vest nre its only adornment, thus furnishing the one elegant

touch to an otherwise severely pluin garment. Note the upturned velvet
brimmed hut, with its perky little coque feather trimming. It Un style

well suited to a youthful face. Two-toned button shoes are ten per eont.
strong, according to all the Fifth Aenue shops. In- this caAe it is taupe

; kid tipiugKt and patent kid vamps. A perfect tout ensemble! j

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service - By McManus
OAOOV- COME HERE-r HAVE Aj II I SHE SAYS she is CRA I/ I She must 111 SHE says SHE IS in LS that settles Ll . )
LETTER rT-OM ABOUT the SCHOOL AND / 6ECRAIY UOVE WITH PlM*r TtaWG" )( T- SME AMST I J: DAUGHTER GETT/Alg-AUDNG- FINE I SME ARRIVED 1 J V HOME!

,
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FOR XM.AS

Select your Piano or Player-Piano
at Yohn Bros. Prices and terms

I right. Yohn Bros., 13 N. Fourth
street, opposite Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart.?adv.

We carry-
the largest assortment

of

Rubber Goods
of every description

| Raincoats
I Footwear

Boots
Garden Hose

Rubber Sundries
Elastic Goods
Rubber Matting,

. Tires, Etc.

Harrisburg
Rubber Co.

205 Walnut St.
L

* S. OF C. GRADUATES RECEIVE THE NA-
J TIONAI, SEA I, OF EFFICIENCY; THIJ IS ABSO- ,
K I.UTEI.Y THE LARGEST, OLDEST AND BEST
J BUSINESS COLLEGE IN HARRISBURG. f

Enter Now?Day or Night
School of Commerce

I J. 11. Troup Building 15 S. Market Square 1
I Bell 485 Dial 4383 I

INDIVIDUAL PROMOTION

H3MH?I Garments of Quality' WWM

lad ies
8 -lO-12 S. FOURTH ST. ;

\u25a0.;;' !

Greatest Suit Values
We Have

Ever Offered
Never at this time of the year

jifff were beautiful style offerings
SO complete or values so phe-

? :V \ nomenal.
"

W |\ V

W vl|v\\ Season's Smartest
.I* |\ Models

_

\ ||| \\ $24.9529.95
% $34.95 $39.95
r ? $49.95 $59.95

Charming Yuletide
Blouses and Petticoats

A dainty Blouse or pretty. Petticoat makes a
splendid Christmas gift for your relative or
friend. Choice assortments now. We deliver
them Christmas time, packed in holly boxes if
you so desire.

Blouses are

$1.95, $3.95, $5.95, $7.95
to$19.95

Petticoats are

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
to $8.95

\u25a0- -
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